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Use our secondary handrails and accessories
wherever you Perfect
require
a sturdy, reinforced design
Fit And Match!
that is also virtually maintenance-free. You’ll find
that Summit ® secondary handrails are attractive
and stylish, too. With Summit ®, you never
sacrifice appearance for functionality.
Summit ® secondary handrails and accessories
are designed for commercial and residential
applications where building codes require a
Perfect Fit And
graspable handrail
or Match!
applications for which the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires
a secondary handrail. Check your local building
codes to find what is required.

Gorilla Lighting
TM

Gorilla Caps

a continuous graspable railing application,
Summit ® secondary handrails come with the
accessories and options that make construction
easy and efficient. We offer a selection of angle
connectors as well as an adjustable joiner that
can be cut to accommodate any angle on the job.
To terminate the graspable handrail at a post use
end post and then terminate back to it, use the
180 degree post return.

Perfect Fit And Match!

12” x 18” x 12” Handicap Loop

*Not available in black

styling, unrivaled quality, strength and durability,
and one thing is clear: the Summit ® product line
is the industry’s finest.

Inside Corner
Mounting Bracket

3” Offset
Aluminum Bracket
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Gorilla Grab Rail

180 Degree Post Return

Combine easy-to-use accessories with attractive

8’8” Handrail
with Aluminum Insert

TM

90 Degree
Inside/Outside Corner

Straight Aluminum
Wall Mount

the 90 degree post return. To extend past the
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Our handrails are designed and manufactured
to meet or exceed code requirements*. Our
PVC handrail is available in several colors and
is reinforced with a strong aluminum insert.
erfect Fit And Match!
The system Pinstalls
quickly and easily with
connections that are nearly seamless. Durable
die-cast brackets provide an elegant look.

Whether it’s a simple stair railing project or
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Gorilla Lighting
TM

ACCESSORIES THAT MAKE ASSEMBLY SIMPLE.
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Many building codes now require graspable
secondary handrails on decking and railing
projects. The Summit ® line is helping contractors
and their customers meet the demand, with
a durable secondary handrail system that is
attractive and versatile enough to meet almost
any installation challenge.
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Additional
Accessories

Primary Accessories

SMART DESIGN. SUPERIOR
CONSTRUCTION. ADVANTAGES YOU CAN
HOLD ON TO.

1” Handrail End Cap

32, 34 or 36 Degree
Stair Elbows

Beauty Ring

6” Aluminum Joiner Kit
with Screws

Summit ® parts are designed with both the
contractor and homeowner in mind. They are
aesthetically pleasing, easy to install, and code
compliant*. We have parts for almost any
application. Be sure to check out our Summit ®
railing brackets.

To find out more today, please visit our website
to view our complete assortment of fence and
rail accessories.

COLOR OPTIONS:

Adobe

3” Offset 90 Degree
Aluminum Post Return

5 Degree Handicap Elbow

Tan

White

Black

External Adjustable Joiner
Use specific degree pre-bent
stair elbows or cut handrail to
your degree of choice and use
the adjustable joiner.

Waymark Products, LLC
www.WaymarkProducts.com
*System has been evaluated for strength and deflection
per provisions of ICC-ES, AC-174.

